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About three school girls who wants too take the same guy out too a dance..But will tehy friendship stay
in place its about friends or love....
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1 - Cookie Cream & Cheese

Cream:Mother Blossom is raiding my room again...
Mom:Blossom leave your sister alone..
Cream:shes being a big pest!!!
Blossom:Im no pest- Cream:are too- Blossom:are not- Cream:are too- Blossom:are not im a pest but
your a fly so shoo fly dont bother me..
Cream:Arr your the one whos in my room so you shoo
Blossom:fine then *walks out of creams room*
Cookie:Cream!*A young girl with long blue hair calls out creams name outside of creams house.Cream
are you there....
Cream:Im coming Cookie ill be there in a minute...*cream grabs her backpack and hurry outside* -Mom:
Oh cream dont forget to take your sister to school..
Cream: Mom cant blossom take her self shes practily seven years old now i think shes older enough to
take her self i mean she is so hyper i wouldent think anyone wants to even be near her....
Blossom:HEY was that a compliment or a insult........
Cream:what do you care when people look at you they think thats an insult..
Blossom:hey!! mom cream is making of me
Mom: Cream quit making fun of your sister and just take her to school...
Cream:fine *she grabs blossom hand and rush out the door*
Cookie:what took you so long it seemed like forever
Cream::sister problem hey is it ok if we stop by Tokyo Kindagraden so i can drop off Blossom then we
should head for school.
Cookie:yeah anyways Cheese should be there shes also droping off her sister the twins Butercup and
butter....*they make it at Tokyo kindagraden*
Cream:ok there you all here Blossom now be good and dont get in trouble again.
Blossom:ok ok i wont get into trouble this time im a good girl...
Butercup & Butter:Hiyaz blossom lets play. -Blossom:Ok.*they run off and play*
Cookie:i see cheese sisters but not cheese
Cheese:hiyaz guys we beeter head for school our selves
Cream: ok lets go *they head for school*



3 - Shiloh the boy wonder!

Mr Tahkuka: Ok class lets start by reading a liltle bit of your science papers youve been wroking on
*Cream Cookie and Cheese walks in* nice for you to join us class early this late you may take your seats
*they sit down*
Cream:school is snorzvile i mean there nothing to do and teachers just talk.
Cookie: you telling me we had so much homework yesterday that i had to get a trailer for all of
it.-Cheese: I like school we get to learn new things and everything its pretty exciding Cookie &
Cream:Cheese you always love school..
Cheese:haha yep its just where i am in the world.- Cookie:your weird
Mr Tahkuka: girls can you read the next pessage um Cream
Cream:um where are we ok um i dont know where we are.. -Mr Tahkuka: Cookie..
Cookie: *Flips through her school books*I dont have a clue -Mr Tahkuka:Cheese..
Cheese:eep *she covers the book in front of her face*haha i dont know.
Mr Tahkuka:ok student who will tell these slakers whats going on
*a student raises his hand to tell with dark hair and blue eyes*
Mr Tahkuka: Ok Shiloh tell them what are we doing.
Shiloh:well lets see we are reading the passege on page B2 of our science book.
Mr Tahkuka: Got that girls B2 in our science books...
Cheese:*flips through the pages* -Cream: *Throws the math book and grabs the science book*heheh
-Cookie:* turns the book upside up and flips the pages*
*they hide they mouths with the books and start talking* Cream:hey guys dont you think shiloh is a hotty
- Cheese:you telling me he is so dreamy - Cookie: well you guys are going to be out of luck cause im
asking him to go to the dance with me. -Cream: not if i do it first -Cheese:You mean me will ask him out
Mr Takuka:Girls i will have to seperate you Cheese sit next to Shiloh and Cookie you sit on the other
side of shiloh that should keep you from talking.
Cream:hey no fair they get to sit by the cutie Shiloh..
*Cheese and cookie sits by Shiloh They start laughing at Cream*
Cookie:*after class im going to ask Shiloh out to the dance as Cookie say to her self*
Cheese:*after lunch im going to ask Shiloh out to the dance!!! as Cheese say to her self*
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